Making No. 3 / DOTS errata
Full Moon Project Bag
Page 23:
• Fabric B: Indigo panel with white circle
• Fabric C: Dark Blue ¼ yard or 1 fat quarter
Dots Dish
Page 40:
Press seam over a ham or ironing board end to bring the
seam allowance towards the base. Trim seam allowance to
¼” [.75 cm] should be moved to the end of Step 3. So the
seam is pressed and trimmed before the base is positioned.
Canvas Cardigan
Pages 105:
In the Back section:
Begin armhole shaping and continue St st
Next row dec row: (RS) K2, ssk, knit to last 4 sts, k2tog, k2 (2
sts dec’d).
Next row: Purl.
Rep dec row this next row, then every other row 3 (3, 5, 9, 11,
12, 15, 17, 19) times, then every 4th row 2 (4, 4, 3, 3, 3, 2, 2,
2) times—60 (64, 68, 70, 72, 76, 80, 84, 86) sts.

Little Giraffe
Page 113:
In the Leg section:
Row 5 inc row:  K1-f/b, K6, k1-f/b—10 sts.
Also, in the Leg section, before you: Move the sts from N3
onto N1, you should:
Stuff the foot with fiberfill, lightly stuff the leg.

Honeyflower Cardigan
Page 137:
Back
After the ribbing in the Back section, the following line of
instructions appears twice:
Cont in ribbing as est until pc meas 1 3/4 4.5 cm, ending
with a WS row.
Please disregard the second instance of this instruction (after
“Change to larger circ.)
Regen Shawl
Pages 124–125:

Pages 107:
In the Buttonhole band section:

Main Shawl, Row 17: K3, sl m, kyok, k5, p1, k1, p1, *k7, p1,
k1, p1; rep from * to 6 sts bm, k5, kyok, sl m, k3 (4 sts inc’d).

Next row buttonhole row: (RS) *Knit to 2 sts before m, k2tog,
remove m, yo2, k2tog; rep from * two more times, knit to end.
Next row: Knit to buttonhole, knit into first yo, then knit into
back of second yo, knit to end.

In the key, ‘on WS’ should be deleted following ‘p2tog’.

Canvas Kid Cardigan
Page 111:
In the Buttonhole band section:
Next row buttonhole row: (RS) *Knit to 2 sts before m, k2tog,
remove m, yo2, k2tog; rep from * two more times, knit to end.
Next row: Knit to buttonhole, knit into first yo, then knit into
back of second yo, knit to end.

Row 26 of Border should be worked as written, not as charted. Knit all sts between yarn overs.
Circlet Shrug
Super Tubular Cast on:
Work slipped rows as follows:
RS row: *Sl1 as if to purl wyif, k1; rep from *
to end.
WS row: *Sl1 as if to purl wyif, k1; rep from *
to end.

